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Foundation busy
for birthday of
Christina-Taylor
By Stephanie Innes
ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Christina-Taylor Green should
be getting excited about taking a
trip to New York City right now.
As one of the 50 babies born on
Sept. 11, 2001, featured in a book
called “Faces of Hope,” ChristinaTaylor and her family were to be
included in a New York City reunion celebrating those babies’
10th birthdays.
The reunion, which begins
Tuesday, will also celebrate the release of a second book: “Faces of
Hope 10 Years Later.” The book is
dedicated to the memory of
Christina-Taylor Green. Though
they were invited to attend in honor of their slain daughter, John and
Roxanna Green will not be there.
“It would have been too painful
to attend without Christina-Taylor,” Roxanna Green said. “I want
to spend her 10th birthday alone,
so I can mourn and celebrate her
amazing life in private.”
Green said she expects to spend
a quiet day at her Tucson home
while John and son Dallas, 12, attend a community 9/11 memorial
event.
Green’s daughter, 9-year-old
Christina-Taylor, was one of six
people killed Jan. 8 when a gunman opened fire at a meet-andgreet hosted by U.S. Rep. Gabrielle
Giffords. Giffords, who continues
to recover at a rehabilitation facility in Houston, was one of 13 people injured by gunfire that day.
Making sure her daughter’s
legacy endures has become a fulltime job for Green, who is now
pouring her energies into a nonprofit
organization
— the
Christina-Taylor Green Memorial
Foundation.
As founder and chief executive
officer of the Christina-Taylor
Green Memorial Foundation,
Green has not had a lot of time for
grieving. She typically spends 50-

CHRISTINA-TAYLOR
GREEN MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
For more information or to volunteer, go to www.christina-taylorgreen.org or email christina_taylorgreen@yahoo.com
The foundation will have a booth
and will be selling Christina-Taylor
Green memorial items
Sept. 11 from 1
to 4 p.m. in
the center
courts at both
Park Place
mall and Tucson Mall.
ChristinaFrom 3 to 6
Taylor Green
p.m. Sept. 25
the foundation will be at the University of Arizona Mall in conjunction with the
National Day of Remembrance for
Murder Victims.
The foundation is looking for new,
unused toys for a holiday toy drive
with other local agencies called
“Stuff the Hummers” set for 10
a.m. Dec. 10 at Sullivan’s Steak
House, 1785 E. River Road. For
more information and additional
collection sites, go to
www.stuffthehummers.com

plus hours per week working on
the foundation named for her
daughter, which aims to help local
schoolchildren with needs like
school supplies, better playgrounds and art supplies. Later
this month, the foundation will
give away 600 new pairs of children’s shoes — donations made to
the Christina-Taylor Green Foundation from Lawrence Charles
Vargas Shoes for Kids Foundation
in New Mexico and the local De-

Exhibit, ceremony
to honor local heroes
By Jessica Canchola
FOR THE ARIZONA DAILY STAR

See FOUNDATION, B3

Grieving father just wants
to ask hit-run driver ‘why?’

T

here is almost no furniture
in Chuck Gillette’s apartment.
A bed in the bedroom. A broken
TV in the corner.
That’s about it.
No real food in the fridge. No
place to sit. Nothing but empty
space here.
But on the floor, near a corner of
the living room, is a makeshift
memorial to his son Anthony.
Photos, newspapers, Child Protective Services documents, a flag
representing his body. A death
certificate. They are laid out in ordered rows. Scraps and reminders.
Loose ends strung together tell the
sad story of a lost boy’s life.
“It’s a mental thing,” Chuck
Gillette said as we sat next to the
memorial.“I want it in my face
now. Every day. I want to see this
stuff.”
It’s been a year since Anthony
Gillette ran onto Interstate 19 over
Labor Day weekend. The driver
who hit the 13-year-old boy
stopped momentarily, getting out
of her SUV to stare at him only to
drive away. There’s been no arrest
for fleeing the scene even though
state police identified a suspect
and a damaged vehicle that match
descriptions, police reports show.

COURTESY OF ZIEMBA PHOTOGRAPHIC

Photographer Roni Ziemba captured photos of first responders — including this photo of Tucson police
SWAT members in training — for an exhibit in honor of Heroes Day.

Josh Brodesky
A spokesman with the state’s Department of Public Safety said investigators are waiting on tests
from the state crime lab before
taking the case to the county attorney.
It’s been a year.
“This last year, I don’t know, I
guess every day has been like living hell,” Gillette said.“Give me at
least an explanation of why, you
know, why they didn’t stop to give
me a little better feeling abut my
son being dead. Because, obviously, in my mind it wasn’t their fault
he was hit by them.”
For those who remember Anthony’s story — I wrote about him
in November — his death was
years in the making and had more
to do with his lifestyle than the
freeway. His family was unstable.
His mother, Cathryn Cooper,
bounced from one man to another.
See BRODESKY, B6

As a SWAT team closed in on a
home, photographer Roni Ziemba
captured the tension. Through her
camera lens, Ziemba documented
the team’s dedication to protecting
the community.
Her photo exhibit, titled “Stronger
Than Steel,” is set to run this week.
It is in honor of Heroes Day and a
community dedication to the first
responders of the Jan. 8 shooting.
“The University Medical Center
and I wanted to honor the men and
women who put themselves on the
front line,” Ziemba said.
Ziemba has been shooting photos

in Tucson for six years and was asked
by UMC to take photos of Northwest
and Tucson firefighters, Tucson police, Pima County sheriff’s deputies
and Dr. Peter Rhee, UMC chief of
trauma.
“This is the first year they (UMC)
wanted to do it and I had six weeks to
shoot everything,” said Ziemba. “It
was a really great experience.”
Ziemba said that capturing the
images changed her understanding
of the first responders’ preparedness.
“Their work takes its toll physically and psychologically,” Ziemba said.

IFYOU GO
• What: “Stronger Than
Steel” photo exhibit
• When: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday through
Sunday
• Where: Former Bluepoint restaurant at La
Encantada
• Admission: Free; donations accepted
• Donations: Text the
word “hero” to 41518
to donate $10 to the
UMC Trauma Center

See HEROES, B6

PCC cuts back on administrator salaries
Execs’ pay down 8.5%
amid AZ budget woes
By Becky Pallack
ARIZONA DAILY STAR

TOP 10 SALARIES
• Roy Flores, chancellor, $282,965
• David Bea, executive vice chancellor for finance and administration,
$179,226
• Suzanne Miles, provost, executive
vice chancellor for academic and
student services, and Community
Campus president $179,226
• Charlotte Fugett, East Campus
president, $179,148
• Lou Albert,West Campus president, $162,935
• Johnson Bia, Desert Vista Campus
president, $159,116
• Alojzy Kajstura, Northwest Cam-

pus president, $159,116
• Janet May,vice chancellor,
$155,387
• Luba Chliwniak, Downtown Campus president, $151,745
• Cynthia Dooling, vice chancellor,
$148,188
• CJ Karamargin, vice chancellor,
$148,188
• Mary Ann Martinez Sanchez, vice
provost, $124,170
• Brigid Murphy, Downtown Campus vice president, $124,115

Pima Community College is
spending less on salaries for top
administration jobs than it did
last year.
The salaries for the 38 administrators earning more than
$100,000 cost the college $5 million total.
The top tier of college executives — including the chancellor,
SOURCE: Pima Community College
provost and campus presidents
— cost 8.5 percent less than last
year.
But most of the savings can be took on the duties of the Com- by replacing a few executives
attributed to the fact that munity Campus president last who left or changed jobs with
Provost Suzanne Miles is doing year without a pay raise.
The college also saved money
two jobs for the price of one. She
See PCC, B3
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FOUNDATION
Continued from Page B1
Grazia Foundation.
Already, the foundation is
building a new playground
at the school where Christina-Taylor was in third grade
at the time of her death —
Mesa Verde Elementary
School. The new playground, made possible with
more than $150,000 that
came to Green’s group
through The Allstate Foundation, is set for a public
dedication on Sept. 24. At
the beginning of the school
year, the foundation, along
with Tierra Antigua Realty,
gave backpacks and school
supplies to local students at
Holaway and Drexel elementary schools.
“I enjoy it and it makes
me feel better,” Green said.
“But it’s also so much bigger
than what I had expected.”
Green’s daughter spoke
often of giving to others less
fortunate than herself, her
mother said. She was part of
an organization called Kids
Helping Kids, where children meet and assist others
in their age group who need
basics like shelter and food.
When Christina-Taylor met
a little girl her age living in a
group home, she told her
family: “We are so blessed.
We have the best life.”
Those words, recounted
by
Christina-Taylor’s
mother after her death, have
been repeated by journalists, by Roman Catholic
Diocese of Tucson Bishop

COURTESY OF THE CHRISTINA-TAYLOR GREEN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

Copies of this drawing will be sold for $1 each as part of the
Project Butterfly fundraiser.

Gerald F. Kicanas, and by
President Obama.
The other day, Green
spent eight hours with a
volunteer boxing up ceramic
butterflies that are sold by
the foundation. The butterflies, which come in different colors representing
peace and hope, were inspired by a drawing Christina-Taylor did last year at
Mesa Verde. The original
butterfly she drew had a
green face, yellow and black
antennae, and expansive
wings in shades of blues,
greens and yellows.
With the help of artist
and
longtime
friend
Stephanie Grandpre, the
foundation will soon be selling an exact ceramic replica
of Christina-Taylor’s original drawing, too.
Green did not even know
about the butterfly drawing
until her daughter’s school
showed it to her after Jan. 8.
“She loved butterflies and

munity for $1 each through
the end of the month. The
idea came from student
council
members
at
Sahuaro High School and
the response has been overwhelming, said Green family friend Katy Martin who is
chairing Project Butterfly.
In addition to the butterflies, the Christina-Taylor
Green Foundation sells
patches, decals, pins and
bracelets.
Green is now planning a
celebrity golf tournament
fundraiser for 2012. And
she’s looking for volunteers
to help out with the foundation. Some days all she does
is open mail and vet the
many phone calls and emails
about
Christina-Taylor
Green-related projects.
But this week will be different, she expects.
“Christina-Taylor would
have been thrilled to go to
New York City and she
would have been excited
about dressing in red, white
and blue for her 10th birthday,” Green said. “Shopping,
Broadway shows, visiting
museums, seeing the author
and the other 49 children
again — she would have
been all over that. What a big
treat for a 10-year-old.”

I love butterflies. … Her
drawing just reminds me of
her — it is so whimsical,
dainty and beautiful,” Green
said. “I thought it was an
amazing piece of art for a
third-grader. Obviously it’s
one of the last pieces of art
she did,and it just represents
something happy for me.”
A special red, white and
blue 9/11 ceramic butterfly
was created for ChristinaTaylor’s 10th birthday.
Also in honor of Christina-Taylor’s birthday, the
foundation has invited student councils at Tucson area
schools to be part of a
fundraiser called “Project
Butterfly,” where copies of
Christina-Taylor’s butterfly Contact Star reporter Stephanie
drawing will be available to Innes at 574-4134 or
sell at school and the com- sinnes@azstarnet.com

PCC
Continued from Page B1
lower-cost leaders. The
new vice chancellor for
public relations, Northwest Campus president
and West Campus vice
president are each paid
about 7 percent less than
their predecessors.
In the past few years,
PCC has eliminated nearly
a quarter of its administration jobs, said Chancellor
Roy Flores.
The cuts were made necessary by a budget crisis
brought on by deep state
funding cuts and surging
student enrollment,he said.
Most PCC employees are
working harder while earning the same paycheck as
last year, but job cuts have
been minimal.

“With all the layoffs and
pay freezes, everybody in
the city is doing more with
less,” said Michael Coiro,
executive
director
of
AFSCME Local 449, which
represents some PCC
workers. “I have to give Dr.
Flores
a
tremendous
amount of credit. He has
protected the blue-collar
workers.”
Flores wants to return to
regular raises for employees as early as next year,
saying “a healthy organization cannot survive in a crisis mode forever.”
Contact reporter Becky Pallack at
bpallack@azstarnet.com
or 807-8012.
On StarNet: Search a
database of PCC
salaries at azstarnet.com/online/databases

RADAR VAN LOCATIONS
The city’s police radar van is
scheduled to snap photographs of speeders at these locations today:
• 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Swan Road between Broadway and 22nd Street.
• 1:30 to 4 p.m. on Golf Links
Road between Kolb and

Wilmot roads.
• 4:30 to 8 p.m. on Prince Road
near Fontana Avenue.

CALIENTE
Check out this entertainment
guide every Thursday
To subscribe, call 1-800-695-4492.
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TUCSON GIVING: CATALINA TERRACE ATHLETICS

Neighborhood sustains an enduring swim program
By Loni Nannini

IF YOU GO

SPECIAL TO THE ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Tucsonans can give
summer one last hurrah —
and help give one of the
city’s original neighborhood pools a makeover — at
the Flip-Flop Gala Saturday
at Catalina Terrace.
“Back in the day, neighborhood pools were a big
deal. Lots of the suburbs
had their own pools in the
1960s and ’70s — Green
Hills, Highland Vista,
Rolling Hills, and we are one
of the few survivors,” said
Hale Barter, past president
and board member of the
Catalina Terrace Athletic
Program.
“We have really connected in a unique way,” Barter
said. “Few other youth
sports organizations offer
kids the opportunity to
grow up together within
what is essentially a looseknit family.”
The program formed a
nonprofit organization in
2009 to raise an estimated
$150,000 to renovate the
unheated pool (including
installing a heater if funds
permit), resurface two

PHOTO COURTESY OF BOB BINGHAM

The neighborhood pool has been a long-running feature of
the Catalina Terrace neighborhood. Volunteers run an extensive athletics program for kids in and around the area.

lighted tennis courts and
support youth athletics.
Established in 1961,
Catalina Terrace is home to
the Marlins swim team,
comprising 140 children
aged four to 18 of diverse
socioeconomic
backgrounds. The Marlins compete citywide each summer
against other teams in the
Southern Arizona Aquatic
Association. The pool, near
East Fort Lowell and North
Tucson Boulevard, also offers family memberships.
The Catalina Terrace ex-

perience encourages a special bond, said board member Randi Kisiel, whose
husband, Chris Kisiel,
swam at the pool in the
1960s and ’70s. Chris’ sister, Diane Chapman, also
swam for the Marlins, and
now the Kisiels’ son, Elliot,
13, and Chapman’s daughter, Sofie, 9, continue the
tradition.
“My husband talks about
how his siblings, eight in all,
lived at the pool, with their
feet like leather from running barefoot from home,”

•What:The Flip-Flop Gala to
benefit the Catalina Terrace
Athletic Program facility renovation project
•When: 6 p.m.Saturday
•Where: Catalina Terrace,2440
E.Hedrick Drive
• Cost: $50 per person through
Wednesday; $60 per person
thereafter
• Etc.: Festivities at the semiformal evening for adults include dinner,dancing and a
silent auction featuring prizes

Randi said.
Catalina Terrace also
serves children from Faith
Lutheran School summer
programs, and summer
camp students from Child
& Family Resources and the
Tucson
Alliance
for
Autism. Children from
Northminster Presbyterian
Church swim twice weekly
at the pool, and Basis Tucson students use it for swim
clinics and physical education classes.
“Lots of the city pools
have been closed or shortened their hours,” Barter

Clever new technique found for killing rattlers
In this year leading up to
Arizona’s centennial, Feb.
14, 2012, we’ll reprint a story
or excerpts each day from
the Arizona Daily Star or
Tucson Citizen archives.
Aug. 31, 1912
PRESCOTT — George A.
Carter has introduced a new
but effective method of
killing rattlesnakes, without
resorting to physical channels. His first effort in using
his automobile a few days
ago proved the utility of that
annihilator.
While coming to the city
last Sunday from his ranch

in Williamson valley, he noticed a big diamond rattler
stretched across the road.
He increased the speed of
the car to overtake the reptile, the front and rear tires
on the right side hitting the
object aimed at, and stripping its hide for over eighteen inches in length with all
the skill of a surgical opera-

HEROES
Continued from Page B1
Capt. Adam Goldberg of
Northwest Fire said the public
will appreciate the exhibit because it gives an understanding of the dedication the firefighters put in along with their
efforts, personally and professionally.
“The public generally has
an understanding of what we
do,” said Goldberg. “But
there’s more to it on a personal
side. All of us here are like a
second family.”
“We really wanted to help
people understand what it
takes to be in their shoes,”
Ziemba said. “Heroes downplay their job because it’s second nature to them. It’s amazingly impressive.”
All of the proceeds from the
show will benefit UMC’s
Trauma Center.
“The photographer did a
great job and this fundraiser will
be a great opportunity,” said
Goldberg. “Anyone could be a
victim of a traumatic event.The
Trauma Center is something
they need in their lives.”
Jessica Canchola is a University of
Arizona student who is an apprentice at
the Star.Contact her at 573-4117.

BRODESKY

tion. This placed the snake
in a harmless position, and
although it made several attempts to coil and get in position to strike, it was unable to do so, when it was
killed with a stone.
Further on the road another snake was seen crawling to the side when Mr.
Carter repeated the first
performance, but was compeled to leave the grade to
overtake his game, which
was done with the same results as above. The second
snake, however, had only
ten inches of its hide ripped
off, but this proved effective

also, so far as its fighting
powers were to be considered. It made the same effort to coil up as the first
one, and after ten minutes
of useless agony, it was put
out of the way.
— Arizona Daily Star
The Sundt Companies,O’Rielly
Chevrolet,Research Corporation for
Science Advancement,Sam Levitz
Furniture,the University of Arizona,
Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold
Inc.,Rosemont Copper,Tucson Realty
&Trust.Co.,Jack Furrier Tire & Auto
Care,Walgreens and Carondelet
Health Network are sponsors of the
Star’s Arizona Centennial project.

THE HEROES
Three local emergency first responders will receive the “Hero of the Year”award for their work in
Southern Arizona at the fourth annual Heroes Day.
Heroes Day is a volunteer effort supported by local businesses and presented by Jack Furrier Tire
& Auto Care in partnership with the UMC Foundation.The effort started in 2008 to honor fallen
Tucson Police Officer Erik Hite.Anyone wishing to thank the first responders can stop by a Jack
Furrier location and sign a card or deliver their own.
The recipients will be awarded at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, at La Encantada shopping center, 2905
E. Skyline Drive.
Donations will be accepted at the event to benefit the UMC Trauma Center, the only Level 1 trauma center in Southern Arizona.
A firefighter, a sheriff’s deputy and a state police officer will be recognized, said Crystal Kasnoff, a
University Medical Center representative.

They are:
• Tyler Menke, a Tucson Fire
Department firefighter, said
he appreciates the honor and
the support from
the community
but the
five-year
veteran
said the
award
Tyler
goes to
Menke
all the
other
firefighters who work hard
every day. On July 28, 2010,
Menke carried a helicopter
crash victim from the burning
aircraft.Although the victim
later died, Menke’s quick response allowed the man’s

Zero closure from the day I
have lost my son. The day
he was killed to current, and
Continued from Page B1
it’s almost a year. I have
There were stretches when nothing to look forward to,
obviously, when it comes to
Chuck Gillette wasn’t inany kind of closure.”
volved with his son, alChuck Gillette is 39 with
though he had made a big
short-cropped hair and a
effort to change that in recent years. Anthony was in- trimmed beard. He’s strong
fatuated with the Crips, and and speaks with a brisk cahe once was beaten to near- dence.
His words are an evolving
death by rival Bloods.
monument to a grief: It’s alHe once sold his mothways moving, always
er’s TV and to teach him a
lesson, she attempted to kill changing and always there.
There’s no furniture in
herself. He found her
passed out on the floor sur- Gillette’s home because he
got rid of it after his boy
rounded by pill bottles.
died. The couch reminded
He was a kid who never
him of Anthony because
had a chance.
that’s where his son slept,
In the last year, life has
moved forward, but not for so it went. And the rest of
the furniture followed.
Chuck Gillette who finds
Most days Gillette will go
himself wandering in circles, turning over the same out of his way not to come
home until he is beyond exphotos and papers. He is
hausted. He’ll wrap up work
searching for answers he
and go to his sister’s house,
will never find.
or go play cards. He will stay
“Right now I have zero
out as late as possible, and
closure,” he said.“Zero.

family to say goodbye.
• Nicole Crawson, a deputy
with the Pima County Sheriff’s Department
for the
past five
years, rescued a
family after their
car was
Nicole
struck by
Crawson
a fleeing
robbery
suspect on April 1. She will receive the award Thursday in
the company of her friends
and family, Crawson said.
• Dan Gutierrez, an officer
with the Arizona Department
of Public Safety, will receive

when he comes home he
will barely sleep. Two
hours? Four hours? It’s never for very long.
That’s how we ended up
meeting at 6 a.m.for the interview.It was the only time I
could catch him at his apartment to see the memorial.
Sitting beside the photos,
Gillette explained the frustration of seeing the world
move forward without his
son. At first there were
news stories and an outpouring of support, but
then different news stories
replaced his son’s. And in
his view, his son went from
being a troubled kid to another statistic, another police report, another news
story.
“It’s like he never existed,” he said.
Since his son’s death,
Chuck Gillette has become
like a man treading water on
a vast and deep sea. He is
doing all he can to keep his
head above water, but

the award for rescuing an abducted infant from an armed
suspect on Oct. 13.
The 21year veteran
works for
the Child
Predator
Apprehension
Team and
Dan
emphaGutierrez
sized that
he “wasn’t alone on this and the team
deserves recognition, as well
as the U.S. marshals”who
worked with him on the rescue.
Fernanda Echavarri

there’s no land in sight
where he can rest and catch
his breath. And after a year,
it is clear he is getting tired.
It’s been a year since his
son was hit by an SUV and
the driver looked at the boy
and sped away. And while
Gillette knows there were
many reasons why his son
wandered out on the interstate last Labor Day, he just
wants to know why the
driver left. It’s time for the
driver to come forward.
“I don’t think there is
much blame there,” he said
of the driver.“It looks to me
that person is heartless. A
heartless human being because of the way they’ve left
it.” By coming forward, he
said,“that person can get
on with their life, and I can
live day to day, like I am, but
maybe a little better knowing why that person left and
put that part behind me.”
Josh Brodesky: 573-4242 or
jbrodesky@azstarnet.com

such as gift certificates to local restaurants,FoxTucson
Theatre tickets,a weekend at
Westward Look Resort and
themed baskets including a
Bookmans basket,a Trader
Joe’s basket,a Catalina Terrace basket,a swim basket
and a tennis basket. For tickets or more information,or to
support the organization
through a sponsorship,go to
omniclub.net/marlin or call
Marcy Euler at 603-9382.

said, “so we have started
seeing more kids from the
city’s summer swim programs show up.”

